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To the students of Second Presbyterian Church,

with the prayer that they will always glory in the wonder 
of the atonement.
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Editor’s Preface

Nothing can for sin atone, nothing but the blood 
of Jesus; naught of good that I have done—nothing 

but the blood of Jesus!1

THIS IS  A BOOK about blood and it soaks every page. 
Our culture generally accepts that spilled blood is a part of 
life, and without protest, we watch horror movies, medical and 
crime dramas, the news, and even live births. But when blood 
is joined with the word atonement, we often get squeamish, and 
our tolerance transforms into disgust and hostility. Thankfully, 
God will not lighten his claim upon his creatures on account 
of their weakness. 

Christian theology has always understood atonement as 
the “reparation for an offense or injury”2 as it applies to the 
relationship between God and man. We offend God, and Christ 
makes reparation for our offense. Christians understand that 
God graciously has provided a way to be right with him only 

1. “Nothing But the Blood.” Words and music: Robert Lowry, 1876.
2. Merriam-Webster Online Dictionary, s.v. “Atonement,” http://www.merriam-

webster.com/dictionary/atonement (accessed August 31, 2009).
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by means of the atonement that Jesus Christ made on a Roman 
cross nearly two thousand years ago.

Today, along with other great doctrines of the Christian faith, 
the doctrine of the blood atonement of Christ is under attack. It 
is derided as “cosmic child abuse” and traded for a grandfatherly 
sentimentalism that muffles the piercing cries of the Savior being 
nailed to the cross. The pride of our sin dilutes the simple, clear, 
and shocking teaching of the New Testament: God killed his 
perfect Son to save hate-filled rebels from the wrath they deserve. 
The doctrine of blood atonement makes God too personal, too 
sovereign, and too violent for modern people who prefer Oprah’s 
“non-judgmental god stuff,” to use her words. For this reason, 
I have compiled the words of the following authors into one 
volume. These men love the atonement and they believe in its 
beautiful truth so strongly that they can’t help but preach it. 

The elder statesman, J.I. Packer, begins with the necessity of 
the atonement. His section on sin is alone worth the price of the 
book. Dr. John de Witt follows with the nature of the atonement 
as it relates to reconciliation between condemned sinners and a 
holy God. Next, the late Dr. James M. Boice further discusses 
the nature of the atonement, specifically as it relates to a word 
that is no longer used in common speech: propitiation. We can 
only pray that his essay will inspire us to recover this precious 
and thoroughly biblical truth.

Following Dr. Boice is the late Dr. John Gerstner. If any-
one could explain God’s purpose for the atonement, it was this 
man. Point your friends who question Reformed theology to Dr. 
Gerstner’s essay first. Dr. R.C. Sproul, Dr. Gerstner’s protégé, 
(and a mentor to so many of us through his books and radio 
shows) then speaks about the themes of sacrifice and satisfaction 
in relation to the atonement. Put simply, it is vintage Sproul. 
Dr. Boice returns with a brilliant piece on the atonement and 
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redemption, followed by Dr. Sinclair Ferguson on Christ as our 
sin-bearer. Both of these chapters give us these two fathers of 
the faith at their best.

The closing chapter by Dr. Alistair Begg is one of the finest 
arguments I’ve ever read or heard for why we must preach the 
cross. Many readers may be tempted to think that this portion 
applies only to those called to be pastors, but this would be a 
mistake. Dr. Begg challenges all who love the cross to preach it, 
regardless of their role in the church.

I have many more people to thank than space and time will 
allow. Let me quickly mention a few.

To Mr. Bob Brady and the Alliance of Confessing Evangeli-
cals, and to Marvin Padgett, Aaron Gottier, Nick Darrell, and 
the good folks at P&R, thank you for giving me this awesome 
and humbling task. I cannot express my gratitude enough; it 
has been pure joy.

To my pastor, mentor, and co-laborer, Rev. Richard D. Phil-
lips, I can only say that it is a privilege to serve with you and see 
what the atonement rightly preached, prayed, and pastored does 
for a local church. You are “the one in one thousand.”

To my other pastor, mentor, and co-worker, Rev. Robert E. 
Spears, again, I can only express the deepest gratitude for your 
love, care, and awesome endurance in the midst of trial. The 
lives changed by the Lord through you will be known on that 
great day.

To the congregation, staff, and session of Second Presbyte-
rian Church, thank you for your patience with a young pastor, 
your love of his family, and the constant support and care of 
me since my acceptance of Christ. I love all of you and bless 
the Lord for you.

To my dear wife—an answer to prayer, a forgiving helpmate, 
and a woman of grace—I love you and know that my debt to 
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you and your love is beyond measure. Also, to my precious little 
Garner, may you, in time, know and rejoice in the atonement.

Finally, saving the best for last, to my Lord, Savior, righteous-
ness, wrath quencher, and King, Jesus, thank you for taking a 
wretch and allowing him to understand the wonder of your 
work on his behalf. I exalt in the triune God of my salvation, 
to whom alone belong riches, honor, glory, and power, now 
and forevermore.

At a time when the atonement is considered at best an embar-
rassment and, at worst, a disgusting barbarism, here are men 
who think of neither. These men have been saved by the atone-
ment and they offer it as a feast that neither summons sinners 
to do what they cannot do alone, nor asks them to shrink back 
from a world that has and will always hate the one message that 
alone can save it.

The table is set to feast, not on platitudes or tired specula-
tions, but on the solid food of cross-saturated thinking. It has 
been an incalculable and soul-gratifying pleasure to set it for 
you. Feast on and rejoice in the only true wonder that is left of 
the ancient world, the wondrous, bloody cross. May it never 
disgust you but only delight.

Gabriel N. E. Fluhrer
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The Necessity of  
the Atonement

J .  I .  P A C K E R

He who did not spare his own Son but gave him up 
for us all, how will he not also with him graciously 

give us all things? —Romans 8:32

WHAT A MAGNIFICENT statement we find in the 
eighth chapter of Paul’s letter to the Romans. The tremendous 
assurance it expresses is an incomparable privilege to those who 
can take it with them through life and into eternity. As we stand 
at the foot of this great mountain peak of a text, we must gain 
our footing and understand the journey that has led us to such 
a majestic crag. In particular, we must focus on verse 32, which 
gives glorious assurance and comes at the heart of the climactic 
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conclusion of Romans 8, the Everest of the New Testament and 
a high peak of all biblical writing.

Romans 8 is a rhapsody on assurance that amplifies chapter 
5:1–11, Paul’s first statement of Christian assurance in this letter, 
which begins and ends as follows: “Therefore, since we have been 
justified by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord 
Jesus Christ. . . . We also rejoice in God through our Lord Jesus 
Christ, through whom we have now received reconciliation.”

After this first passage on the assurance that God gives to 
the justified, Paul discusses the Christian life. This is found 
most explicitly in Romans 7:7, where he asks, “What then shall 
we say? That the law is sin?” thereby pinpointing the relation-
ship between the law and sin. Paul answers that question in 
the second half of Romans 7, by giving a most poignant tes-
timony to his own experience as a Christian, saying in effect, 
“My reach after perfect obedience to the God whose law is 
good exceeds my grasp. And so I aim at holiness, and again 
and again fall short.” He sums up this dilemma in 7:22–23: 
“For I delight in the law of God, in my inner being, but I 
see in my members another law waging war against the law 
of my mind and making me captive to the law of sin that 
dwells in my members.” He didn’t enjoy saying that because 
he really did delight in the law of God in his inner being. Paul 
would happily have given his hands and his feet to be able to 
achieve perfect obedience to the law of God. He would have 
given anything to be able to encompass that, but he couldn’t 
do it. And the plain statement that he couldn’t do it is given 
in order to show that there is nothing sinful about the law. 
Paul, however, does connect the law which forbids sin (which 
simultaneously stirs up sin in him so that his reach after righ-
teousness always exceeds his grasp) and, on the other hand, 
his actual achievement.
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After Paul acknowledges what was true of him, he acknowl-
edges that the same is true of every other Christian. He cries 
out from his heart in terms that he is sure will issue from every 
other Christian’s heart as well: “Wretched man that I am! Who 
will deliver me from this body of death?” (Rom. 7:24). He then 
quickly answers his own question (for, of course, he knows the 
answer) in verse 25: “Thanks be to God through Jesus Christ 
our Lord!” Notice that the answer is in the future tense just as 
the question was.

The situation described in the second half of Romans 7 leaves 
Paul (and his readers) miserable. There’s no joy in reflecting on 
your reach exceeding your grasp, causing you to acknowledge, day 
by day, “I aimed at perfection and I didn’t make it. I have fallen 
short. Forgive me my trespasses dear Lord.” After remembering 
what it is that the law tells us about ourselves—namely, that 
we aren’t the righteous persons that we ought to be—Paul now 
wants to restate the substance of Christian assurance. We weren’t 
righteous before we became Christians, and we still are not even 
as Christians. But Paul isn’t going to let the law get the last word, 
so to speak, and lock us into the sadness that comes from think-
ing of moral inadequacy, failure, and shortcoming. Paul now 
intends to restore our assurance by reminding us of what the 
gospel says about us. The gospel must have the last word in the 
Christian’s assurance and Paul makes sure that it does. Chapter 
8 begins with the liberating promise of no condemnation and 
ends with the promise of no separation from the love of Christ; 
the blessings that belongs to those who are in Christ.

To be in Christ is a precious relationship and has several 
levels of meaning. Very simply, it means that you, by faith, unite 
yourself to him, come to him, and embrace him from the human 
side. Behind it all stands the precious doctrine of election by 
God’s eternal choice. And in between the two great promises 
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that this relationship affords, Paul has celebrated adoption, new 
life, the hope of glory, and strength for our weakness. In short, 
he has looked at, from every standpoint, the certainty of our 
being kept in grace until finally we are brought to glory. That 
is the theme of this great final paragraph and the peroration of 
the whole passage. 

Let us now look at four propositions found in Romans 8 
that can be inferred from the hope that flows from justification. 
The first proposition is that no opposition can succeed against 
us: “If God is for us, who can be against us?” (Rom. 8:31). 
Many can try to oppose us, but none can succeed. Not man, 
and not Satan. 

Skipping proposition two momentarily, proposition three is 
that no accusation can stand against us: “Who shall bring any 
charge against God’s elect? It is God who justifies. Who is to 
condemn? Christ Jesus is the one who died—more than that, 
who was raised—who is at the right hand of God, who indeed is 
interceding for us” (Rom. 8:33–34). If any should appear before 
the throne of God—even Satan himself—to accuse us of being 
unfit for the kingdom, God will simply send him away. God, 
by his grace, is bringing us to his kingdom and he has secured 
our justification. He has pronounced an “eschatological verdict,” 
which simply means that the verdict belonging to the final judg-
ment has been brought forward in time and pronounced now, so 
that you and I may rejoice and face that final judgment with the 
assurance of justification. We are already accepted and nothing 
can ever change that. That’s tremendous, isn’t it?

Also tremendous is the assurance found in proposition 
four, which closes the chapter and promises that nothing in 
creation will be able to separate us from the love of God that is 
in Christ Jesus our Lord: “Who shall separate us from the love 
of Christ?” (Rom. 8:35). Nothing and nobody can ever do it. 
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Paul ends the chapter on a tremendously high note of certainty 
and assurance.

Let us now return to proposition two, which I made my 
final point because it is the focus of what I want to discuss. 
The argument of proposition two is that since God has already 
done the greatest thing imaginable to benefit us, we can be 100 
percent certain that every lesser benefit of salvation through the 
death of Christ will be given us: “He who did not spare his own 
Son but gave him up for us all, how will he not also with him 
graciously give us all things?” (Rom. 8:32). Those lesser benefits 
(if we can even call them that) will cost the Father less than our 
justification cost him. To justify us, he had to give his Son to 
endure the agony of Calvary’s cross. If he did that to save us, 
we can be sure that every good thing that he can envisage or we 
can conceive will be given to us as well.

This colossal fourfold assurance that we have found in the 
final paragraph of Romans 8 is the Himalayan range of Scripture 
with Romans 8:32 as perhaps its highest peak. The point that 
we must get clear on is that all of this assurance, salvation, and 
glory, which is ours now in foretaste and will one day be ours 
in fullness, comes to us only through the cross of Christ. Given 
this great fact, the most marvelous thing in God’s creation, the 
most wonderful thing in world history, is that God loved sinners 
and sent his Son to save them.

I am simply saying, as loudly and as clearly as I can, that 
everything rests on the atonement. Without Calvary, we would 
not have hope of escaping the hell that we truly deserve. We have 
fallen short of the glory of God and lived our lives, more or less, 
in obedience to sin. We wish God didn’t exist so that we could 
be at the center of the universe, and, accordingly, we try to live 
that lie as if it were the truth. Christ’s death is the springboard 
for everything that’s said about salvation in the book of Romans. 
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We need to understand the necessity of that death in order to 
grasp its glory and begin to appreciate its wonder. I strongly 
believe that the glory of the atonement begins here, but frankly 
I didn’t always see it as clearly as I do now.

Once upon a time, I went to visit a friend at Reformed 
Theological Seminary in Jackson, Mississippi, in the days 
when Dr. John R. de Witt was professor of theology. One day 
my friend asked me if I had any interest to listen to Dr. de 
Witt teach. I was indeed interested, so we quietly slipped into 
his classroom and sat down on the back row. I didn’t know 
Dr. de Witt then as well as I do now, but he seemed to recognize 
me as I entered the classroom. He was lecturing on this subject 
of the necessity of the atonement, and without prior warning, 
he introduced me to the class and asked if I had anything to 
contribute to the topic.

Frankly, I don’t enjoy recounting this particular event. What 
did I do with Dr de Witt’s kind recognition and question? I sat 
on the fence. As far as I know, my motive was good; I didn’t 
want to disrupt any of the impressions that he might have been 
giving or speak against anything that he might have said. But 
we never serve God well by simply playing it safe and evading 
issues. That’s what I did and I wish, in retrospect, I hadn’t.

My exact answer was something along the lines of, “Well, 
Reformed theologians have always been divided about this; there 
have been two views.” As Fanny, the woman who was Ebenezer 
Scrooge’s young love interest in A Christmas Carol exclaimed, 
“What a safe and terrible answer!” Let me explain to you in 
detail what I meant.

Both views assume the basic wonder of God’s grace, namely, 
that he resolves to save sinners. The first view has tremendous 
support for it and can claim Augustine in the fifth century, 
Thomas Aquinas in the thirteenth century, a sentence in John 
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Calvin’s writing in the sixteenth century, Samuel Rutherford 
(who wrote those wonderful letters) in the seventeenth century, 
and in more recent times, the great Dutchman, Herman Bavinck. 
All argued for the necessity of the cross and the atonement but 
called it relative, hypothetical, or conditional. According to this 
view, the atonement depended on a further decision of God to 
save those whom he had resolved to save in this way, as distinct 
from doing it any other way. Those who take this view talk as 
if it was in God’s power to save his elect by some means other 
than the substitutionary, sin-bearing atonement of Calvary, but 
in fact, he chose to do it this way.

The second and opposing view possesses equally impressive 
support. In the seventeenth century, giants like John Owen, 
the English Puritan, and Francis Turretin took this view. In the 
past century, the towering Louis Berkhof also took this second 
view. And all of these theologians looked back to Anselm and 
his epoch-making work on the atonement from the eleventh 
century, Cur Deus Homo, or Why did God Become Man?, in which 
he argued that the necessity of the atonement was absolute. 
Anselm and these other great men believed that if God once 
resolved to save guilty sinners, then this way of Calvary was the 
only way he could do it. The marvel of Calvary is that God’s 
love, wisdom, and righteousness all met together there. Those 
three aspects of God’s holy character met together at Calvary, 
and this explains the necessity of the atonement.

It’s sad to look back on that little episode in Dr. de Witt’s 
classroom. It was a very poor performance on my part, and I 
really am ashamed of it. I ought not to have had any doubt about 
which was the true view, just as the fellows on the wrong side 
ought not to have had any doubt either because Romans 8:32 
is so clear. Paul says that God did not spare his own Son. That 
language points to the certainty that this was an appallingly 
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costly venture on the part of God the Father. If he could have 
spared his own Son and still redeemed, we may be sure he would 
have. God doesn’t make needless gestures. The Father’s sacrifice 
of the Son tells us, as sure as eggs are eggs (as we used to say back 
in England), that it had to be done this way. Our redemption 
couldn’t be achieved at any lesser cost. If the gesture had been 
needless, it wouldn’t have been a wonderful display of love. The 
glory of Calvary as the demonstration of God’s love would be 
like a punctured balloon. If it were not necessary, then there is 
nothing wonderful about it after all.

James Denney, a Scottish writer of the past, while in the 
process of refuting the view of the atonement held by Abelard1 
in the early thirteenth century (Abelard was arguing against 
Anselm’s view), pictured it in the following way: Suppose I am 
sitting on the pier in the sunshine, on a seaside holiday. While 
I am sitting there enjoying the sunshine, a man rushes up to me 
and says, “Look, I’ll show you how much I love you!” and then 
jumps off the end of the pier and is drowned. Denny argued 
that this wasn’t a display of love but rather a display of idiocy! 
It doesn’t mean anything. It’s only a display of love if the person 
who gives his life is doing something for me that had to be done 
to save me and that I couldn’t do for myself.2

This is what the New Testament says about Calvary, and, 
therefore, it is a wonderful demonstration of love. Had it been 
a needless gesture, there would have been no force behind Paul’s 
conclusion in Romans 8:32: “How will he not also with him 
graciously give us all things?” You couldn’t be certain of the latter 
promise if God’s former action had been foolish and had caused 

1. Abelard had said that the cross reveals the love of God and then went on to 
deny that the cross actually was the necessary act of God for putting away the sins 
of those whom he loved.

2. James Denney, The Death of Christ (London: Hodder & Stoughton, 1951), 103.
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unnecessary suffering to himself. Paul doesn’t seem to allow for 
that possibility according to his cry of praise: “Oh, the depth of 
the riches and wisdom and knowledge of God!” (Rom. 11:33). 
Paul knew better than Abelard and the very phrasing of verse 
32 indicates clearly that our salvation had to be accomplished 
through the sacrifice of the Son or it couldn’t be done at all.

Thus, the greatest sacrifice ever was offered. The greatest 
gesture of love ever was made. He spared not his own Son but 
gave him up for us all. The New Testament always measures 
the love of God by the greatness of God’s gift of Christ to die 
on Calvary. When I talk about the necessity of the atonement 
these days, I wince inside as I remember sitting on the fence in 
Dr. de Witt’s classroom. I speak about the matter very strongly 
because I believe that I’ve seen something that I missed before 
and I don’t want anyone else to miss it. To affirm that the neces-
sity of the atonement is basic to the glory of the atonement, I 
will answer two questions that verse 32 directly prompts. These 
questions belong together and the answer is clear and far-reaching 
in both cases.

The first question is whether or not the atonement was 
necessary. Why couldn’t God just forget sin like the liberals are 
always saying he can? We do that often enough when we are 
dealing with someone who has done us harm, but later comes 
and honestly apologizes, showing genuine sorrow for what they 
did. We say, “Let bygones be bygones!” We simply forgive and 
leave the matter there. “Why couldn’t God do that?” ask the 
liberals. “Is God less than man?”

The Scriptures very plainly answer this question by saying 
God couldn’t simply let bygones be bygones because the judg-
ment of sin was necessary. And the judgment of sin was neces-
sary because God has a moral nature and a moral character that 
made it necessary. God cares for the difference between right 
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and wrong in the way that he does because he is a God whom 
Scripture describes as holy and just. God, therefore, must judge 
sin because it is in his nature. He must reject sin, show his dis-
pleasure at sin, punish sin, and inflict on sin the retribution it 
deserves. When we talk about the necessary judgment of God, 
this is the idea that we are expressing.

Now, God doesn’t exact judgment for arbitrary reasons, 
thereby doing something that he didn’t have to do, as I argued 
earlier. He doesn’t do it simply for policy reasons to make an 
impression on people, as Abelard mistakenly supposed. He does 
it because of the necessity that arises within his own Being. He 
is the sort of Being and the sort of God who must judge sin and 
we can see this truth in the Scriptures. But apart from what the 
Bible tells us, we really don’t know anything of the awful nature 
of sin and the awful holiness of God. If we forget that we really 
don’t know anything, we are kidding ourselves.

The ultimate mistake of liberal theology is to suppose that 
man is capable of judging God’s self-revelation in Scripture and 
reconstructing what the Bible says in light of man’s spiritual 
“wisdom.” This is sheer nonsense. It is the fundamental mistake 
that produces the many specific mistakes of liberal theology. I 
beg you to recognize that apart from the light of God’s Word, 
we are in darkness concerning spiritual realities. Humble your 
mind and prepare yourself to listen to and take seriously what 
the Bible says.

I start by reminding you of what the Bible says about the 
nature of sin. We use the word with a merely social meaning. 
We use it to signify certain types of behavior acted out by one 
human being against another. This is a bad start because we are 
secularizing a theological word whose meaning in Scripture is 
always conceived and defined in terms of a wrong relationship 
to God. God is the reference point for defining sin, not other 
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humans. The Scripture goes further and tells us how God sees 
sin. It’s God’s view of sin that is given in the Bible and that we 
must adopt.

John Owen, the great Puritan of whom I spoke earlier, in 
his monumental work on sin, wrote a paragraph in which he 
summarizes God’s view of sin. Read with care the words that 
Owen used to describe how the creature acts towards his Creator: 
disgrace, fraud, blasphemy, enmity, hatred, contempt, rebel-
lion and injury, poison, stench, dung, vomit, polluted blood, 
plague, pestilence, abominable, and detestable. Sin is essentially 
the resolve—the mad, utterly blameworthy, but nonetheless, 
utterly firm resolve—to play God and fight the real God. Sin-
ners resolve to treat themselves as the center of the universe and 
so they keep God at bay on the outer circumference of their 
lives—or so they think. They won’t allow the Creator to rule 
over them as he wills to do. If they appeal to God at all, they 
ask God to act according to their will and for their convenience 
like a servant who gets them out of trouble and bestows on them 
good gifts. They never serve him from the heart and only resent 
the claim to dominion that he makes. This is why people like 
Luther, Calvin, and Owen say, roundly and without question, 
that sin wills the fundamental abolition of God. Sin wills that 
God should not be there. Sin plays God, sin fights God, and 
sin wishes that God didn’t exist at all.

It should be easy to see that this attitude produces a mon-
strous guilt. This is a horror in God’s world, and the Bible treats 
sin as horrible. One of the ways in which sin is presented to 
us in Scripture (and the references are too great for the space 
allowed) is as uncleanness. In English, we have a four-letter word 
for this: dirt. You probably cannot help recoiling at something 
dirty. Think of your reaction if you were asked to sleep on obvi-
ously dirty sheets or to eat your lunch off obviously dirty plates. 
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Similarly, God cannot help recoiling from that attitude in man 
that expresses itself in fighting him, defying him, and willing him 
out of existence. You cannot wonder that he hates the abomina-
tions which sin produces. God is holy. Sin is uncleanness in his 
eyes and he hates it.

Then again, Scripture also says God is just. This means 
God does everything right and deals rightly with everyone. God 
expresses his justice by dealing with sin as sin ought to be dealt 
with. Doesn’t your own conscience tell you, and hasn’t it always 
told you that when you’ve done wrong you ought to be punished? 
Denney, of whom I spoke earlier, once declared that the most 
universal experience is a bad conscience. Everybody knows that 
condemnation of conscience of which Denney was thinking. Con-
science doesn’t always register by God’s standards, but in telling 
us that sin—our wrongdoing recognized as wrongdoing—merits 
punishment, our conscience is, in truth, acting as the voice of God. 
Paul actually refers to conscience this way in the second chapter of 
Romans, when he discusses the way the consciences of those who 
have never been exposed to God’s standards have something of 
the law written on them. Conscience can excuse, but conscience 
also accuses. The just God will deal with sin as sin deserves.

In the first great doctrinal section of the letter to the Romans 
(Rom. 1:18–3:20) Paul talks about the ongoing justice of God 
in his judgment on sin. The certainty in this section is that God 
is going to judge the world. In addition, God’s judgment will be 
according to truth against all those who do evil. We can expect 
that sinners will be rejected and condemned for their sins. The 
background of the good news of the gospel is the bad news about 
the sinfulness of sin and the certainty of sin’s judgment. The first 
section of Romans and many other places in the New Testament 
affirm the certainty of that judgment. Indeed, the whole Bible 
proclaims the certainty of God’s judgment.
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This must not be regarded as presenting any kind of moral 
problem as it often is today and has been in the past. On the 
contrary, we must regard it as the solving of all moral problems. 
The real moral problem is that God allows sin to run riot in his 
world. People ask, “Can that be right for God to do?” The Bible 
answers, “Just wait a moment. God will not allow it forever and 
sin will one day be judged according to what is deserved.”

This is what we must expect from the God of the Bible. 
He is not a God who keeps his hand hidden forever. One day, 
he will show his hand by public judgment on all sin as that sin 
deserves. The day of judgment is unimaginable. Don’t try to 
imagine it because your imagination will simply fail and you 
will come to the conclusion, “Well, then, it cannot be like the 
Bible says it is after all.” Don’t ever be so foolish as to make the 
measure of your mind the measure of what God can do! God 
has said what he will do. He will judge all the sin of the human 
race—past, present, and in whatever future it has, when that 
day of judgment comes.

God didn’t have to choose to save anyone. God didn’t have 
to love sinners after they’d lapsed into sin. But he does have 
to judge sin because he is that sort of God. This is why the 
atonement is necessary. The wrath of God, which is against 
sinners, that judicial resolve to reject sinners for their sin, has 
somehow to be dealt with. That wrath has to be, to use the 
technical word, propitiated. In Romans 3:25, the word that in 
the Greek is propitiation is sometimes translated as “sacrifice 
of atonement.” Similarly, John refers to the Lord Jesus as “the 
propitiation for our sins” (1 John 2:2; 4:10). But translating 
it as “sacrifice of atonement” doesn’t convey what the word 
actually means. The word propitiation in the New Testament 
expresses the concept of a “wrath absorber,” which quenches 
the judicial wrath of God.
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The need for God’s wrath to be quenched leads us to our 
second question. Assuming again that God’s purpose is to save 
sinners, why was the atonement so costly? Why must God send 
his Son to the shame and agony of the cross? Remember that in 
order to fulfill his saving purpose towards sinners, God must do 
justice. God must judge sin. God must be just and manifest his 
righteous judgment against sin. Paul states this quite explicitly 
in Romans 3:24–26. Verse 24 explains his reference in verse 21 
to the righteousness given by God, which reconciles us to God. 
This is the gift of righteousness that constitutes our justification, 
which came freely by God’s grace through the redemption that 
came by Christ Jesus.

As an aside, let me just say a word about that term grace. It’s 
a word that existed in secular Greek before the New Testament 
was written, but in that context, it meant only “gracefulness of 
conduct.” It didn’t mean what grace means in the New Testa-
ment. Prior to the writing of the New Testament, no one had 
ever thought the thought that the word grace came to express. 
That thought is what we teach children in Sunday school by 
using grace as an acronym: God’s Riches At Christ’s Expense. It 
is the thought of God in mercy giving to the limit in order to 
bless and save sinners.

Thus we are justified freely by grace through the redemp-
tion that came by Christ Jesus, which Paul explains in verse 25. 
God presented Jesus as a propitiation to quench his wrath. A 
propitiation effected by his blood and effective for us who are 
justified through faith. God did this to demonstrate his justice. 
We see that in the middle of verse 25: “This was to show God’s 
righteousness, because in his divine forbearance he had passed 
over former sins.” Paul is looking back not simply to sins com-
mitted during Jesus’ lifetime, but to sins committed during the 
whole Old Testament era. Paul aims to reassure us that God had 
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remitted the sins and forgiven the sinners during the period when 
sins were atoned for through animal sacrifices according to the 
Old Testament ritual. But those offerings, though commanded 
by God and issuing in the forgiveness of sin, couldn’t put away 
the sin of a human being permanently. The basis on which sin 
was forgiven wasn’t clear back then. Thus, there was a puzzle: 
how was God being just in passing over the sins as he does?

That question is answered as he sets Jesus forth before the 
whole world, dying in shame as a condemned criminal on a 
Roman cross. Paul explains that God did this “to show his righ-
teousness at the present time, so that he might be just and the 
justifier of the one who has faith in Jesus” (Rom. 3:26). The 
New Testament gospel is of just justification. It’s of justified and 
justifiable justification. Justification is not God shutting his eyes 
to sin; justification is the fruit of God’s dealing with sin through 
the death of his Son. Jesus endured the true taste of hell for us 
on Calvary’s cross.

The essence of hell is God-forsakenness. The experience of 
hell was testified to when Jesus said, “My God, my God why have 
you forsaken me?” Jesus knew perfectly well why he was forsaken, 
but he asks this question to quote Psalm 22:1. He did this to 
reveal to his hearers that he was tasting hell for them and let them 
know that Scripture was being fulfilled. Scriptural prophecy was 
being fulfilled in what was happening to him and that, surely, is 
how that word from the cross is to be understood.

God displays his righteousness by judging sin as sin deserves, 
but the judgment is diverted from the guilty and put on to the 
shoulders of Jesus Christ, the sinless Son of God acting as wrath 
absorber. The atonement had to be costly because it was neces-
sary in light of the nature of God, which must inflict retribu-
tive punishment on sin. A marvelous wisdom of God consists 
in his establishing the Lord Jesus as our representative and our 
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substitute because only he could bear and absorb the judgment 
due to us. Being our representative makes him our substitute, 
and so he suffers and we go free, just as Isaiah 53 predicted so 
long ago. God’s righteous servant justifies us.

Now you know what Gethsemane was all about. Now you 
know what the Savior was looking forward to when he sweat 
great drops of blood (cf. Luke 22:44). Now you see what lay 
behind Luther’s perceptive comment, “Never man fear death like 
this man.” He had to enter into the experience of hell for you 
and me. He who spared not his own Son but delivered him up 
for us all has given us perfect certainty and absolute assurance 
that every good thing will be given to us as well. Nothing he 
can think to give us now will cost him as much as Calvary. This 
is the message of our text, and the truth about the necessity of 
the atonement. This news must be passed on as basic when we 
proclaim the good news of the gospel.

I would like to conclude with a poem by Joseph Hart, that 
great Evangelical hymnodist of two centuries ago. I don’t call it 
a hymn because it’s an address to men and women, not direct 
praise to God. But it’s also a poem, and it’s a poem that crystal-
lizes what’s been said and sums it up with wonderful clarity and 
force. Read it carefully, for this is the true gospel.

Oh ye sons of men be wise, trust no longer dreams and lies,
Out of Christ, all mighty power can do nothing but devour. 
God you say is good, that’s true. 
But he is pure and holy too, just and jealous is his ire burning, 

with vindictive fire. 
This had all been self-declared: Israel trembled when they 

heard, 
But the proof of proofs indeed is he sent his Son to bleed. 
When the blessed Jesus died God was clearly justified. 
Sin to pardon without blood never in his nature stood. 
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Worship God, then, in his Son, there his love and there alone. 
Think not that he will or may pardon any other way. 
See the suffering Son of God panting, groaning, sweating 

blood,
Brethren this had never been had not God detested sin. 
Be his mercy therefore sought, in the way himself has taught. 
There his clemency is such, we can never trust too much. 
He that better knows than we, God himself bid us now to 

Jesus flee. 
Humbly take him at his Word and your souls will bless 

the Lord!
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